
Waka Waka Africa North East is an organisation based
in the North East of England celebrating and promoting

mainly African and Caribbean music and culture.
www.wakawakaafricanortheast.com

Contact us with details of local events, CVs of artists,
and check out our listings.

E:wakawakaafricanortheast@sky.com

“Good Dog”
at Northern

Stage
Set during the early noughties,
"Good Dog" chronicles growing up in
a multi-cultural community and the
everyday injustices that drive people
to want to take back control. Because even the most patient
among us can’t wait forever. It's on at NORTHERN STAGE in
Newcastle on Saturday 9th February. Starring Kwaku Mills,
writer Arinzé Kene's play is now on its second national tour.
Inspired by a desire to understand the rage that fuelled riots
across England in 2011, Arinze Kene’s Good Dog is an
ambitious story of the decay of a multicultural North London
community through the eyes of one rapidly maturing
teenager. Tickets start from just £10 and are available at

www.northernstage.co.uk/Event/good-dog
or by calling the box office on 0191 230 5151

DENNIS BOVELL IS
BACK !
Dennis Bovell, the star of
Waka Waka’s production
of “A Story of Reggae in
the UK”,  is back in the
North East for an intimate
gig at Cobalt Studios in
Newcastle on 6th April.
Born in Barbados, he’s a
a British Reggae legend.
He’s the originator of Lover's Rock and the producer of big
hits such as 'Silly Games' (Janet Kay) and 'After Tonight'
with his band Matumbi.  Check out “A Story of Reggae in the
UK” (a 15 minute film summary) which we performed in
Gateshead and Liverpool and now hope to tour -
https://wakawakaafricanortheast.com/2018/06/26/story-of-reggae-in-britain-watch-it-here/

With one foot in the desert and the other in Europe, Kel Assouf
sing about Sahara, Niger and Brussels. Often referred to as

‘desert blues’ the sound is  distinctive, both heavy and
hypnotic. ‘Tuareg influences fuse with heavy rock guitars and

keyboard solos in full-tilt songs about love, hypocrisy and exile’
The Guardian   (22 February, Cobalt Studios, Newcastle)

KEL ASSOUF BRING
DESERT BLUES TO

NEWCASTLE
Kel Assouf means ‘son of eternity’ in

Tamashek, the language of the
Sahara nomads.

February 7 (and every first Thursday) Khaki Suit and Tings:
REGGAE NIGHT at Hoochie Coochie Club, Newcastle

February 9, Northern Stage, Newcastle “GOOD DOG” - see left
February 15, Station Hotel, Newcastle - “Tuku” tribute (see p3)
February 16 - VOICES OF VIRTUE Choir (pictured above) and
World HQ soul night at Bonded Warehouse, Sunderland - also

23 February at Wylam Brewery Newcastle
February 17  at The Globe, Newcastle; NIFFY OSIYEMI trio -

distinctive jazz, blues and gospel.
February 22 at Cobalt Studios, Newcastle KEL ASSOUF (North
African desert blues)  + local band Diddly Squat  - see below.

February 23 at Cluny,Newcastle: SMILEY & THE
UNDERCLASS, Jazz Riot, Smokin Coconuts.

March 1st at Star and Shadow, Newcastle - NEWFRO MUSIC:
In support of artists of African Heritage. Live Hip-Hop, R&B

March 5 at Northern Stage:  SUPERPOSITION (see over)
March 8 at O2 Academy, Newcastle: reggae icons

THE WAILERS
March 9 at Cluny, Newcastle - DREADZONE, great dub band.
April 6 at Cobalt, Newcastle: DENNIS BOVELL (see below)
April 9 - 13 at Live Theatre, Newcastle THE PRINCESS AND

THE HUSTLER, play by Chino Odimba (see over)
April 12 at Sage Gateshead - LONDON

ASTROBEAT ORCHESTRA (see page 3)
April 27 at Longlands Club, Middlesbrough: SKAFACE

May 2-11 at Live Theatre, Newcastle: SHINE, written and
performed by KEMA SIKAZWE (aka Kema Kay) - see over

May 4 at O2 Academy, Newcastle: THE SPECIALS, also 5 May
at Middlesbrough Town Hall. 40th anniversary tour.

May 5 at Newcastle City Hall (and May 6 at Middlesbrough
Town Hall) - UB40, world-famous reggae band.

May 7-11 at Northern Stage, Newcastle: NOUGHTS AND
CROSSES (see over)

May 30 - June 2 HARAMBEE PASADIA returns!  4-day family
camping extravaganza celebrating diverse cultures, foods,

music, artists, and fusions of the African diaspora.

www.northernstage.co.uk/Event/good-dog
www.northernstage.co.uk/Event/good-dog


5th March, Northern Stage, Newcastle - SUPERPOSITION  -  What are the real
laws of attraction?  How do we satisfy our longing to connect? What is my

place in the universe? What makes me, me? These are the questions explored
in 'Superposition' by Chanje Kunda in what will be an entertaining and

thoughtful one woman show.
https://www.northernstage.co.uk/Event/superposition

May 7-11 at Northern Stage, Newcastle  NOUGHTS AND CROSSES  Sephy is a Cross and
Callum is a Nought. Between Noughts and Crosses there are racial and social divides. This is a

romance that will lead them into terrible danger This gripping Romeo and Juliet story by
acclaimed writer Malorie Blackman and adapted by Sabrina Mahfouz is a captivating drama of

love, revolution and what it means to grow up in a divided world.

Chinonyerem (Chino) Odimba is a Nigeria-born London-raised playwright and poet whose year involves working both at
Live and  Northumbria University. The 12-month residency allows Chino to develop her own practice, with the potential for

a further commission from Live Theatre beyond the residency period, and to share expertise with communities.. Chino’s
work for theatre includes The Bird Woman of Lewisham at the Arcola; Rainy Season, and His Name is Ishmael for Bristol

Old Vic. More recently she has written a modern retelling of Twist for Theatre Centre which had a UK tour in Autumn
2017, Medea at Bristol Old Vic, and We Too, Are Giants for Kiln Theatre (formerly Tricycle Theatre). TV includes Scotch
Bonnet for BBC Three and A Blues for Nia for the BBC and Eclipse Theatre. Her first radio play, written in collaboration,

The Last Flag was broadcast on BBC Radio 4 in May 2018.  Her work has been shortlisted for several awards.
Chino has two plays in the current Live season. “Princess and the Hustler”(9-13 April)  is about a young girl with a plan to
win a local beauty contest; in 1963 Bristol, with civil rights campaigners on the streets, she finds out what it really means to
be black and beautiful. “Land – Beating the Bounds” (29 May–1 June) explores our relationship to land in the 21st century.

CHINO’S RESIDENCY YEAR AT LIVE
“Write Here, Write Now” is a free playwriting course aimed at young people of
colour aged 16-25 who live in Tyne & Wear. Write Here, Write Now is about
imagination, new voices, new stories and new experiences. Open to any young

person of colour ,aged 16-25, from Tyne & Wear interested in writing plays. Write
Here, Write Now has been made possible with funding from The Andrew Lloyd

Webber Foundation, delivered in partnership with Freedom Studios, Bradford, Waka
Waka, Northern Roots and Gem Arts. This is a legacy project originally called
Gben/Write! created in memory of Osa Omorogbe.  Exploring storytelling and

writing a play for the stage, the course has been led by Chinonyerem Odimba, Live
Theatre’s new Writer in Residence for a year from September 2018, with guest

sessions from other theatre artists across the UK.

OTHER DRAMA TO ENJOY

2nd - 11 May, Live Theatre, Newcastle - SHINE. The music is always present, you just have to hear it.  What
makes us who we are? Do the choices in our lives determine who we become? Are we in control of our own

story, or is it in our DNA?
Kema is three years old when his family move from Zambia to Newcastle’s west end. It’s not easy. It starts

with a story of new surroundings. A story about making a new life, and then watching that life fall apart. It’s a
story about growing up in a world that doesn’t always accept you. It’s a story about self-belief, trusting your

head, your heart and always chasing your dreams.
Actor, rapper, singer, rising star and Live Theatre Associate Artist Kema Sikazwe (I, Daniel Blake), who

performs under the name Kema Kay, makes his powerful stage debut mixing a bittersweet coming of age
story with an electrifying live soundtrack and heartfelt words.   Pre Show Event - Showcase of work by local

musicians & performers in the Undercroft on Sat 4 & Sat 11 May, 6pm and Meet the Writer & Performer
Talk - Tue 7 May (after 7.30pm show) - FREE with a ticket for the 7.30pm show

CROSSINGS REACH OUT The Crossings Band is a vibrant world music ensemble from
Newcastle, formed in 2010 from members of refugee music charity

of the same name. Here’s a news video project about the band
made by Newcastle University journalism master students. The

group involves refugees, asylum-seekers and migrants as well as
professional musicians. Their songs express the idea of racial
harmony, diversity and strong sense of community. Music is

universal and powerful!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7pS9n_xE1E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7pS9n_xE1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7pS9n_xE1E


On April 12 at Sage Gateshead LONDON ASTROBEAT
ORCHESTRA perform songs from the iconic Talking Heads’ ‘Stop

Making Sense’ movie, with tracks from the cult classic albums
‘Remain In The Light’ and ‘Speaking in Tongues’. The band were

affectionately nicknamed the ‘African Talking Heads’.
They comprise some of the finest West African session musicians
alive on this planet today… With legendary band leader & Bassist
Edd Bateman hosting rhythmic influences from Senegal, Guinea

Conakry, Mali, Cameroon and Congo. Featuring Lingala singer and
soukous aristocrat ‘King Fire’, blues rock and astropheric

soundscaping guitarist and vocalist ‘Julian Burdock’, Guinean Master
Griot kora player ‘Mosi Conde’, the mbalax rhythm machine Badou

N’Diaye and Mandinka percussionist ‘Modou Cissokho’.

LATER IN THE YEAR - DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES !
June 20, The Cluny, Newcastle: THE DUALERS, one of the very best ska/reggae bands.

Also appearing at The Boiler Shop, Newcastle 21 & 22 June.
June 29, Newcastle Racecourse (Newcastle-upon-Tyne)  MADNESS - maybe even better?

June 27 at Gala Theatre, Durham -  Andrea Levy’s Orange Prize-winning novel SMALL ISLAND beamed back
from the National Theatre. From Jamaica to Britain, through World War 2 to 1948 when Empire Windrush docked.

September 6 at Gala Theatre, Durham - The Life and Rhymes of BENJAMIN ZEPHANIAH (pictured)
October 20 at The Boiler Shop, Newcastle - THE SELECTER - 40th Anniversary Tour

And Musicport is twenty this year ! Musicport world music festival in Whitby: 18-20 October
Thanks to Simmo and crew for filming so many acts at Musicport 2018  Why not enjoy these two - new stars

Mookomba from Zimbabwe https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEiW1yTS_Bs
    and Dobet Gnahore from Côte d'Ivoire - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JYQyFwWnLCk

WE REFUGEES - by Benjamin Zephaniah
I come from a musical place
Where they shoot me for my song
And my brother has been tortured
By my brother in my land.
I come from a beautiful place
Where they hate my shade of skin
They don't like the way I pray
And they ban free poetry.
I come from a beautiful place
Where girls cannot go to school
There you are told what to believe
And even young boys must grow beards.
I come from a great old forest
I think it is now a field
And the people I once knew
Are not there now.
We can all be refugees
Nobody is safe,
All it takes is a mad leader
Or no rain to bring forth food,

We can all be refugees
We can all be told to go,
We can be hated by someone
For being someone.
I come from a beautiful place
Where the valley floods each year
And each year the hurricane tells us
That we must keep moving on.
I come from an ancient place
All my family were born there
And I would like to go there
But I really want to live.
I come from a sunny, sandy place
Where tourists go to darken skin
And dealers like to sell guns there
I just can't tell you what's the price.
I am told I have no country now
I am told I am a lie
I am told that modern history books
May forget my name

.
We can all be refugees
Sometimes it only takes a day,
Sometimes it only takes a handshake
Or a paper that is signed.
We all came from refugees
Nobody simply just appeared,
Nobody's here without a struggle,
And why should we live in fear
Of the weather or the troubles?
We all came here from somewhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEiW1yTS_Bs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEiW1yTS_Bs


Jayamini de Silva
is a freelance art

practitioner in Newcastle.
Contact her via

https://www.jammiart.com
for commissions for

school, community or
private work, or display



In late 2018 it was announced that the United nations had
added reggae music to its list of international cultural

treasures worthy of protection and promotion.
Jamaica applied for recognition of its musical tradition at a meeting of the UN in Mauritius
this year. “It is a music that we have created that has penetrated all corners of the world,”

said the country’s culture minister Olivia Grange.
To mark reggae’s inscription into the representative list of the intangible cultural heritage

of humanity, Unesco – the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation – said: “[Reggae’s] contribution to international discourse on issues of

injustice, resistance, love and humanity underscores the dynamics of the element as
being at once cerebral, socio-political, sensual and spiritual.”

The function of the music “as a vehicle for social commentary, a cathartic practice and a
means for praising God” had not changed since its emergence from the Caribbean in the

late 1960s, said Unesco.
David Rodigan said: “The Unesco announcement is fantastic news for reggae, which has

traditionally spoken out for the underprivileged whilst offering hope for a world in which
love and respect is paramount.”

Reggae artist Hollie Cook said that politicians could take a leaf out of reggae’s “strong
message of peace, love and unity”, and described its cultural impact as “a great

example of how immigration has a great and positive effect in our society. Maybe some
of our country’s leaders can put down their pens, stop fear-mongering and blast out

some Aswad to relax.”
Postwar immigration from Jamaica led to the genre flourishing in the UK: the famed
British reggae label Trojan has just celebrated its 50th anniversary. Laurence Cane-

Honeysett, author of The Trojan Records Story, described the UN’s recognition as an
“amazingly positive” move. “The impact and influence of the genre globally has long

been overlooked.  “It has contributed significantly to the development of
multiculturalism, with the ska, rock steady and reggae of the 1960s and early 70s
having a notably positive effect in the breaking down of social barriers by bringing

together people of all colours, particularly in Britain.”
Unesco’s list began in 2008, following an international convention to safeguard

intangible cultural heritage. It defines this as “the practices, representations,
expressions, knowledge, skills – as well as the instruments, objects, artefacts and

cultural spaces associated therewith – that communities, groups and, in some cases,
individuals recognise as part of their cultural heritage”. Its purposes are to safeguard,
respect, raise awareness and provide for international cooperation and assistance.

REVIEW
An enthusiastic audience at Sage Gateshead in November enjoyed a wonderful performance by

Fatoumata Diawara and her band. A singer-songwriter and guitarist from Paris by way of Bamako, Mali,
Fatoumata hit the headlines with a terrific debut album “Fatou” in 2011. This concert drew mainly from
her second and latest album “Fenfo” with her own songs, rooted in today’s African continent but that

“speak for the modern generation of women who are fighting to exist” as she told us. Maurice and I first
saw her live in Middlesbrough in 2012 as part of  Damon Albarn’s African Express tour - but when she
has the stage to herself we not only heard more of that truly expressive voice and great guitar playing

but the also the wildly flailing didadi dance from Wassalou, her ancestral home in Mali.
She wasn’t the only one dancing in the hall and she brought many of them up onto the stage too!  With

rhythms from across Africa, mixed with European influences taken from living in France, her songs ranged from
joyously upbeat, through soft laments to strong calls for change.  One of the stars of world music.

KUSOMA is the African-Caribbean Book Club created by Waka Waka and the North East of England African
Community Association, and supported by Newcastle Libraries. All welcome - just call into the central city library to
borrow a copy of the latest chosen book (mention the book club and you will be directed to where the books are),
then join us on the night. The reading group meets in the city library - contact group leader Pauline Hughes to find

out about the time and place and the latest book - pauline.sonnet@blueyonder.co.uk

David Faulkner

Photos below from Waka Waka’s “A
Story of Reggae in the UK” show
See extracts from the show here:

https://wakawakaafricanortheast.com/2018/06/26/
story-of-reggae-in-britain-watch-it-here/


